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 Depuis sa création en 1978, l’IHTP conduit des enquêtes sur la violence 
de guerre et sur les rapports entre mémoire et histoire. Il s’est ainsi trouvé en 
pointe dans le combat contre le négationnisme. Tout naturellement, la montée en 
puissance du révisionnisme, sur la Seconde Guerre mondiale au Japon, a retenu 
son attention. C’est dans cette perspective qu’il propose au public français ce 
dossier complexe, à travers l’action d’un collectif d’historiens nippons. 
  
 À l’heure où un nouveau Premier ministre se prépare à entrer en fonction 
à Tokyo, cette table ronde est à la fois le moyen de dresser un bilan et 
d’effectuer des propositions pour l’avenir. Puissent-elles être entendues, et servir 
à la réflexion d’autres pays sur les heures douloureuses de leur histoire. 
 

 
 

Fabrice d’Almeida, Directeur de l’IHTP 
Christian Ingrao, Directeur adjoint de l’IHTP 



 
Introduction 

 
 

Une table ronde à Paris 

À l’occasion du 70e anniversaire du massacre de Nankin 

 

Il y a 70 ans a eu lieu le massacre de Nankin, événement emblématique des atrocités 
commises par l’armée japonaise durant la Seconde Guerre mondiale. 

Un groupe d’historiens, d’avocats et de membres d’ONG japonais a effectué des 
recherches approfondies concernant les actes inhumains perpétrés dans différents pays d’Asie 
par l’État japonais et par son armée, ainsi que par des entreprises japonaises durant la Seconde 
Guerre mondiale. Il défend et soutient également des victimes asiatiques lors des procès 
intentés en vue d’obtenir des réparations pour les actes commis durant la guerre. Tous sont 
convaincus qu’aucune justice ne pourra être possible si le Japon ne parvient pas à faire face à 
sa responsabilité politique et éthique en tant qu’État concernant les crimes commis durant la 
guerre. Il doit présenter des excuses et verser des réparations à ces victimes ou à leur famille. 
Seul un tel processus permettra, ensuite, d’ouvrir la voie vers une réconciliation et une paix 
durable, pour ainsi développer de vraies relations amicales entre les pays d’Asie orientale. 

Pourtant, non seulement l’actuel gouvernement japonais perpétue une attitude 
malhonnête à l’encontre des victimes asiatiques, mais il a aussi affiché sa volonté de réviser la 
Constitution afin de rendre possible la participation du pays à un conflit armé. Parallèlement, 
un révisionnisme historique faisant l’apologie des guerres d’agression japonaises est devenu 
de plus en plus vigoureux dans les années récentes sur le plan national. 

Nous souhaitons que le Japon puisse sortir de la situation d’isolement international 
dans laquelle il se trouve aujourd’hui du fait de cette perception étatique du passé, et nous 
tentons de chercher une voie permettant la réconciliation, essentielle pour l’Asie orientale et 
pour le Japon, mais surtout considérée sur un plan mondial. Pour ces raisons, nous avons 
décidé d’organiser une série de rencontres à l’occasion du 70e anniversaire du massacre de 
Nankin.  

 
Rappel historique et situation politique en Asie orientale 

 
 

Le Japon, qui avait mené une politique coloniale et des guerres d’agression dans divers 
pays d’Asie, capitula le 15 août 1945. Durant l’occupation par l’armée américaine, il accepta 
en 1948 le verdict rendu lors du Procès de Tôkyô. Or, pendant la Guerre Froide qui suivit, 
profitant de sa position d’allié stratégique des États-Unis, les Japonais ont évité de prononcer 
d’eux-mêmes un jugement quant à la responsabilité dans les crimes de guerre commis par leur 
pays. Parallèlement, le gouvernement japonais n’a jamais fait d’efforts pour reconnaître ces 
faits et les transmettre aux jeunes générations via l’enseignement scolaire. Dès les années 
1970 ont surgi des livres et des articles niant ou minimisant les crimes de guerre commis par 
le Japon, textes qui ont connu une grande diffusion auprès du public. Les manuels d’histoire 
mentionnant les actes commis par l’armée japonaise, notamment le massacre de Nankin, ont 
été l’objet de censure dans les années 1980 par le ministère l’Éducation. 



Contre cette montée du révisionnisme, des historiens, des journalistes, des avocats 
ainsi que de simples citoyens ont poursuivi des recherches sur les crimes de guerre commis 
par l’armée impériale, réfutant de manière absolue les thèses des révisionnistes. Ils ont ainsi 
poursuivi l’effort mené par le professeur Ienaga, rédacteur d’un manuel qui avait subi la 
censure et qui menait des procès contre l’État depuis de longues années. Cette censure a aussi 
débouché sur une critique virulente de la part des pays d’Asie, et les manuels ont fini par 
mentionner un moment les crimes commis par le Japon. 

Cependant, à partir des années 1990, lorsque d’anciennes « femmes de réconfort » 
coréennes se sont mises à témoigner afin de dénoncer le système de l’esclavage sexuel mis en 
place par l’armée japonaise durant la Seconde Guerre mondiale, le mouvement nationaliste et 
révisionniste s’est considérablement amplifié. En 1997, la « Société pour la rédaction d’un 
nouveau manuel d’histoire » (Japan Society for History Textbook Reform) a été créée avec le 
soutien de groupes tel la « Japan Conference », une organisation nationaliste fondée en 1981 
et qui s’appelait auparavant « Conférence pour la défense du Japon ». Cette société fustigeant 
une prétendue « vision masochiste de l’histoire » constitue le cœur du mouvement 
révisionniste et négationniste japonais. Leur discours — appuyé par la « Japan Conference » 
et par de nombreux parlementaires nationalistes du Parti libéral démocrate, le parti 
conservateur au pouvoir — est soutenu par certains grands médias et a été aussi largement 
diffusé au moyen d’un manga négationniste dessiné par un des membres de ladite société — 
qui a fait un best-seller auprès des jeunes Japonais. Sous cette pression politique et 
médiatique, les mentions aux crimes de guerre de l’armée japonaise, introduites dans les 
manuel d’histoire depuis les années 1980, sont en train de disparaître aujourd’hui. Concernant 
le massacre de Nankin, bien que les faits aient été démontrés en toute clarté par les historiens, 
les discours révisionnistes et négationnistes continuent à être diffusés par les grands médias. 

En outre, les médias japonais font depuis quelques années une fixation sur le sentiment 
anti-japonais en Chine ou sur l’affaire des enlèvements de jeunes Japonais par la Corée du 
Nord dans les années 1970, comme s’ils souhaitaient attiser un sentiment nationaliste. C’est 
en prenant appui sur cette montée du nationalisme au Japon que le Premier Ministre Koizumi 
(2001-2006) a pu répéter ses visites au sanctuaire Yasukuni où sont vénérées les mânes des 
« héros morts pour la nation », parmi lesquelles figurent celles des criminels de guerre de 
catégorie A condamnés en 1948. 

En 1995, à l’occasion de 50e anniversaire de la fin de la Seconde Guerre mondiale, le 
Premier Ministre de l’époque, Murayama, a fait un discours lors duquel il a présenté des 
excuses officielles pour la politique japonaise de colonisation et les guerres d’agression en 
Asie. Et pourtant, l’actuel Premier Ministre Abé — qui est un membre influent de la « Japan 
Conference » —, tout en prétendant se situer en continuité avec le discours de Murayama de 
1995, a contredit celui-ci à plusieurs reprises en affirmant, par exemple, que les « femmes de 
réconfort » n’avaient pas été « forcées au sens strict du terme ». À l’occasion de sa visite 
officielle aux États-Unis en mars dernier, Abé a été contraint de présenter des excuses pour 
ses propos face à une résolution qui s’apprêtait à être examinée par le Congrès critiquant 
l’attitude du gouvernement japonais. Bientôt un ministre a été contraint a démission pour 
avoir rompu avec cette curieuse amnésie du gouvernement. Ce double langage des membres 
de l’État japonais, présentant des excuses lorsqu’il est critiqué à l’étranger mais réitérant des 
propos révisionnistes, est à l’origine d’une profonde méfiance non seulement du côté des 
victimes ou de leurs familles et des pays d’Asie, mais bien au-delà dans l’ensemble de la 
communautéinternationale.  



The Nanking Massacre and Political Structure of Its Denial in Japan 
 

Tokushi KASAHARA 

Tsuru University (Tsuru Bunka Daigaku) 
 

 
1. What is the Nanking Massacre (The Nanking Incident)?  

 
Its definition, geographical area and duration 

The Nanking Massacre is a mass of atrocities, crimes against humanity and war 
crimes, committed by the Imperial Japanese Military which attacked and occupied Nanjing, 
the then capital of China, in December 1937, early in the Second Sino-Japanese War (1937-
1945). It includes the slaughter of Chinese soldiers and paramilitary personnel, civilians and 
refugees; outrages upon Chinese women; plundering of food, commodities, and properties; 
incendiarism and destruction of houses, buildings, and facilities. It is plausible to specify the 
duration and the geographical area of the incident as follows. 

Duration. Air attacks against Nanjing by the bombers of Japanese Navy, which began 
on August 15th 1937 and continued till the fall of the city, were preliminary to the Battle of 
Nanking. The indiscriminate bombing of civilians can be regarded as the prelude to the 
Nanking Massacre. The Massacre on its full scale began around December 4th 1937, when 
the Imperial Headquarters (Dai-Honei) formally gave orders for the occupation of Nanjing 
and the Central China Area Army invaded the Nanjing sector. The battle ended on February 
14th 1938, when the Headquarters dismissed the order of battle for the Army. This does not 
mean that atrocities around Nanjing were over. We can estimate that the Nanking Incident 
lasted until March 28th 1938, the day a puppet government -- "the Nanjing Nationalist 
Government" -- was created by the Central China Area Army. By that time barbarous acts by 
Japanese troops had become rare, though they were still rampant in surrounding farm 
areas(1). 

The geographical area of the incident is the entire Nanjing Special Municipality, 
which consisted of the urban area and its neighboring six counties (in China, Special 
Municipalities were under the direct control of the central government like provinces). This 
corresponds to the sector of the Battle of Nanking, and to the occupation zone by the Japanese 
Military after the fall of the city. The urban area of Nanjing consisted of the walled city (about 
34km round) and suburbs outside the wall. 

 

Typology of Atrocities 
Violation of right to life and security of person 

Many Chinese soldiers -- the wounded, surrenderers, POWs, remnants -- were killed en 
mass or separately. The annihilation campaigns by the Japanese troops caused heavy 
casualties among civilians. Many male adults were murdered as a result of "clean-up 
operations" and "prosecution of guerrillas". Japanese soldiers shot and bayoneted many 
citizens to death even from caprice. The research conducted by the Nanking International 
Rescue Committee (succeeding the Nanking Safety Zone International Committee), including 



Lewis S. C. Smythe and Miner S. Bates of the University of Nanking, showed that many of 
the victims during the clean-up operation were elders. In a densely populated district in the 
southern part of the city, a lot of aged people had been left in charge of houses and were killed 
by invading Japanese soldiers. 28% of the male and 39% of the female population over 60 
years old were murdered inside the wall; in neighboring villages 83% of female victims were 
over 45 years old, and about half of them were over 60. They remained home in charge of 
their families'  property, presuming that they would be safe from Japanese troops'  attacks, 
following the example of traditional wars in China. 

The same research shows that 64% of civilian casualties, and up to 76% of victims from 
30 years old to 44 were male; they were killed in the "prosecution of guerrillas", being 
suspected to be ex-soldiers. One-seventh of the remaining families within the walled city lost 
their husbands or fathers. Statistics show that in surrounding farm area one out of seven 
families lost one family member (2). 

Rapes, gang rapes, and murders of women were remarkable in the incident. Sexual 
offences became frequent from November 16th, after the occupation of the city. The Nanking 
Safety Zone International Committee reported the occurrence rate of 1,000 rapes per day. 
According to modest estimation, 8,000 women were ravished in the early days of occupation, 
and tens of thousands were raped by February or March 1938(3). These sexual offences not 
only harmed victims physically but also caused mental and other tragic damage. Some women 
committed suicide, some suffered from mental disorders, and some were infected with 
malignant venereal diseases. Professor Smythe later conjectured one out of ten victims got 
pregnant. Some unmarried victims killed themselves because of the trauma of pregnancy. 
"Half-breed" babies were put to death without exception. Sexual offences by Japanese 
soldiers left long-standing damage. 
 
Violation of property 

Imperial Japanese troops looted and committed arson without any tactical reasons. 
According to the investigation by the Nanking Safety Zone International Committee, 73% of 
buildings inside the wall were plundered. In central business district many facilities were 
burgled several times by many soldiers, then looted thoroughly by groups with military trucks 
and finally torched. 

Incendiarism appeared just after Japanese Military invaded the walled city, and continued 
till the first decade of February. 24% of buildings in the whole city were set on fire; the rest of 
the buildings were looted of household stuff, clothing, and money by Japanese troops. 40% of 
farmhouses were fired in the surrounding farm area, and vast amounts of livestock, 
agricultural implements, stored grain and crops were damaged. Japanese soldiers fed their 
horses with unharvested wheat and stole vegetables to eat. In Jian-ning County and Ju-rong 
County in particular, about half of the crops were damaged. Enormous volumes of foods, 
grains and livestock were looted under the pretext of "requisition"(4). 

 
Number of victims 

As to the number of slaughtered victims (both of soldiers and of civilians), the 
International Military Tribunal for the Far East (Tokyo Trials) estimated in its judgment that 
over 200 thousand civilians and prisoners of war were murdered during the first six weeks of 
the occupation in Nanjing and around the city (5). The Nanking War Crimes Tribunal 
determined as follows; more than 190 thousands of soldiers and civilians were caught and 



executed by machine-gun fire; their bodies were burned to destroy evidences; in addition, 
more than 150 thousand were murdered one-by-one and buried by charitable organizations. 
The total victims amounted to more than 300 thousand (6). 

Among Japanese historians, Professor Ikuhiko Hata proposes a number of about 40 
thousand (7). Others, for example Professor Tomio Hora, Akira Fujiwara, Yutaka Yoshida 
and myself, assume that about 200 thousand were slaughtered (8). The latter estimate includes 
a large number of Chinese soldiers who were killed as surrenderers, POWs, and as remnants 
(9). 

The total number of Chinese soldiers killed illegally, i.e. not in combat actions, can be 
estimated by examining and analyzing existing documents, both of the Nanking Defense 
Corps and of the Central China Area Army. My conclusion is that total personnel of the 
Nanking Defense Corps were about 150 thousands, including soldiers, military porters, and 
other odd-job personnel whose status were unclear; some 40 thousand escaped the siege and 
re-concentrated; some 20 thousand died in the battle; less than 10 thousand deserted the 
troops during withdrawal or were missed in action; some 80 thousands of disarmed soldiers or 
military porters were murdered as surrenderers, POWs, and as remnants. 

The Nanking Massacre is regarded, especially in China, as a symbol of the invasion and 
atrocities by the Imperial Japanese Military because it took place in the major city of Nanjing, 
the then capital of China, and because many civilians were involved. The incident was the 
largest massacre among those committed by Japanese troops in Chinese cities, and of military 
violence against citizens in particular. 

 
Hushing up the Massacre 

The leaders of the Army and of the Imperial Japanese Government were fully aware of 
the Nanking Incident through the report from resident diplomatic officials in Nanjing. Koki 
Hirota, Minister of Foreign Affairs, filed a protest with Gen. Hajime Sugiyama, Minister of 
the Army, against the atrocities. Consequently, the General Staff Office of the Army sent a 
staff officer to investigate and confirm the incident, and then the Chief of the General Staff 
issued a notification of moralization of the Army. In February 1938, the Imperial 
Headquarters Army Division decided to dismiss the Commander-in-chief of the Central China 
Area Army, Iwane Matsui, and recalled him to Japan. But Japanese people were left totally 
uninformed of this punishment and believed domestic reports. As a result they welcomed 
Matsui as a triumphant general who seized “the capital of the enemy”.  

Japanese society at that time was under severe news censorship and restriction of free 
speech. So Japanese major newspapers did not report the truth of the Nanking Incident though 
they dispatched a mass of war correspondents to Nanjing and intensified their coverage . 
Some of the correspondents witnessed the scene of the massacre. The contemporary Japanese 
general public was left uninformed of the cruel incident. For this purpose, letters and diaries 
written by the soldiers who served in the Battle of Nanking were inspected closely and rigidly 
censored; the Army forbade the soldiers who returned home to mention the atrocities. In 
addition, the Bureau of Police and Public Security and the Ministry of Home Affairs banned 
the sale of American and other foreign magazines and newspapers which covered the incident 
and expressed the worldwide reproach of Japan, or deleted the relevant articles.  

It was not until the International Military Tribunal for the Far East, referred to as the 
Tokyo Trials, that many contemporary Japanese became aware of the Nanking Incident. At 
the tribunal, the Nanking Incident was judged to be a crime against humanity and Iwane 
Matsui and Koki Hirota were found guilty for neglecting to stop offensive acts. Japanese 



people were informed of the decision but were not given a general view of the Nanking 
Massacre. This fact caused such confusion that the dominant opinion remains that of the 
revisionists, i.e. that the decisions of the Tokyo Tribunal were an example of victors’ justice, 
and that the Nanking Incident was invented to make Japan appear guilty of horrendous 
atrocities. 

 
2. Political Structure of the "Nanking Massacre Denial" in recent Japan 

 
The attempt, inside and outside Japan, to discover and collect historical materials and 

testimonies about the massacre made great strides because of the "Nanking Massacre 
Controversy" which started in the 1970's, along with Ienaga Textbook Case which contained 
the Incident as one of the points at issue. By the mid 90's academic and historical debate had 
come to an end. Nine source books dedicated to the incident were published and many 
monographs were written. Two of these are particularly noteworthy for describing the whole 
incident, including its historical background and direct causes: Imperial Japanese Military 
Force in Nanjing (Nankin-no Nihon Gun) by Akira Fujiwara and The Nanking Incident 
(Nankin Jiken) by Tokushi Kasahara. They illustrate the considerable achievements of the 
various research groups. As for the Ienaga Case, the Supreme Court ruled that it was 
unconstitutional for the Ministry of Education to reject description of the Nanking Massacre. 
As a result, accounts of the incident in Japanese history textbooks were improved. But further 
challenges over history textbooks by the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) and Japanese 
Government caused regression once again. The attacks against textbooks were inflamed by 
the Society of Junior LDP Diet members Concerned about Japan's Future and Historical 
Education, founded in February 1997. Shoichi Nakayama, former chairman of the Policy 
Research Council of the LDP, was the first president of the Society. Shinzo Abe, now the 
Prime Minister, was the first secretary-general. Nevertheless, most of current history 
textbooks in Japanese elementary, junior high, and high schools include the massacre as a 
historical fact, although the descriptions remain too simple and insufficient. Almost all 
historical and other encyclopedias have entries about "the Nanking Incident". 

Then we may well wonder why  "Nanking Massacre Denial" is so widespread in Japanese 
mass media -- publishing, TV, and newspapers. The prime reason is that historical revisionists 
have got an advantage in political circles, official circles, business circles, publishing, press 
and other key domains. The LDP government, led by Shinzo Abe, disavows the pacifism and 
democracy adopted by post-war Japan and advocates "breakaway from the post-war regime". 
It  passed a nationalist amendment to the Fundamentals of Education Act and then enacted the 
National Referendum Bill, the highest-priority issue being an amendment of the Japanese 
Constitution, which puts a sublime value on peace, freedom, and democracy. The fact that the 
current constitution is founded upon the idea of "regretting Japan's aggressive war" is a major 
obstacle to them. 

 The center of political power, the Cabinet of Shinzo Abe and the LDP government is 
occupied by sons, grandsons, great-grandsons of the politicians, officials, and military officers 
who guided and drove the aggressive war of Imperial Japan. Such a phenomenon would be 
politically impossible in Western countries, especially in Germany. The phrase "political 
DNA"(Abe's own words) means that most of them justify or glorify the war of their fathers 
and grandfathers; they publicly declare that they are proud of the war; and that they win 
support from voters by their ideas and conduct concerning the war, which serve as their 
political resources.  



Shinzo Abe (Prime Minister): grandson of Nobusuke Kishi (suspect of Class A War 
Crimes, vice-director of the department of industry of Manchukuo, Minister of 
Commerce and Industry of Hideki Tojo Cabinet) 

Takeo Hiranuma (ex-Minister of International Trade and Industry): adopted son of and 
grandnephew of Kiichiro Hiranuma (Class A War Criminal and given a life 
sentence, Prime Minister in 1939, wirepuller of Tenno Kikansetsu -- Emperor 
Organ Theory -- Incident) 

Taro Aso (Secretary-General of LPD, ex-Minister of Foreign Affairs): maternal 
grandson of Shigeru Yoshida (official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs and Prime Minister after the war), great-grandson of Takichi 
Aso (coal-mine owner in North Kyushu, the "Coal King", the president of the 
Federation of Coal Mine) 

Nobutaka Machimura (Minister of Foreign Affairs, ex-Minister of Education): son of 
Kingo Machimura (the Superintendent-General of the Metropolitan Police in 
Kantaro Suzuki Cabinet, commanding the security police) 

Masahiko Koumura (Minister of Defense, ex-Minister of Foreign Affairs): son of 
Sakahiko Koumura (official of the Ministry of Home Affairs, chief of the police 
bureau of Osaka Prefecture, purgee from public service) 

Yasuo Fukuda (ex-Secretary-General of LPD): son of Takeo Fukuda (official of the 
Ministry of Finance, participating in economical domination in the occupied area 
in China, Prime Minister after the war) 

Kunio Hatoyama (the Minister of Justice) and Yukio Hatoyama (Secretary-General of 
Democratic Party): grandsons of Ichiro Hatoyama (Representative from 1915; 
opposed to sign the London Naval Treaty, saying it encroached on "the supreme 
command"; participated in Takigawa Incident as Minister of Education, 
suspended "red" Professor Yukitoshi Takigawa of Kyoto Imperial University; 
purged from public service 1946-1951, Prime Minister 1954-1956) 

Hirohumi Nakasone (ex-Minister of Education): son of Yasuhiro Nakasone (official of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs; naval pay officer, participating in construction of 
"Ian-zyo" (Japanese military brothel) in Borneo; visited Yasukuni Shrine 
"officially" as the Prime Minister for the first time in post-war Japan) 

According to Denunciation: Bureaucrat of the Special Higher Police in postwar days -- 
Source of reactionary current (Tadashi Yanagase, Kokuhatsu: Sengo no Tokko Kanryo -- 
Hando Choryu no Genryu, Nippon Kikanshi Shuppan Sentaa, 2005), those who were 
originally from the Thought Police (Tokko, or the Special Higher Police) of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs became, after the war, bureaucrats of central agencies such as the Tokyo 
Metropolitan Police Department, Public Security Investigation Agency, the Defense Agency. 
Tokko established the system of the Imperial Fascism in wartime Japan, and in order to 
mobilize the people to the aggressive war, took strong measures for national unification and 
suppression of thought -- "the terrors of its name still a crying child", they said. In addition, 
40 and more of them became members of the Diet or the House of Councilors. A similar 
investigation and the analysis as to ex-military officers, bureaucrats, and financiers, etc. will 
reveal that the LDP government of postwar Japan has revived pre-war political networks to a 
considerable and surprising extent. They are particularly cautious and afraid of the expression 
of  regret and apology for Japan’s aggressive war, of postwar reparation for the victims by the 
Japanese Government and Japanese people. If Japanese citizens try to define governmental 
responsibility for war, the career of contemporary politicians and bureaucrats will be 



threatened. Moreover, the cost of reparation for the kidnapping, enforced labor, and looted 
materials will fall on the Japanese financial world and business enterprises. 

Japan did try to "liquidate the past" to a certain extent when the Diet adopted a resolution 
of "regretting and apologizing for the aggressive war", on the 50th anniversary of the end of 
Asia-Pacific War, when the LDP had lost its exclusive control of government and the 
Socialist Tomiichi Murayama Cabinet (1994-1995) was organized. The LDP carried on a 
fierce campaign against the resolution by mobilizing its local organizations and making 
successful approaches to many local assemblies to adopt the resolution of "mourning and 
appreciation for the spirits of the war dead (Eirei)"; they blocked the original resolution. The 
"control tower" of this campaign was the "Committee to Examine History" of the LDP 
(founded in 1993, with Seisuke Okuno as Advisor, Tadashi Itagaki as Secretary-general). 
Okuno was a career official of the Ministry of Home Affairs during the war-time era,  and 
served as the Section Chief of the Thought Police He made a tour of each district government 
in person and gave orders to destroy all the relevant documents after the surrender of Japan. 
Itagaki is a son of Seishiro Itagaki, Class A War Criminal who was given a death sentence in 
the Tokyo Trials. He served as an Army officer, then became an adherent of Stalin during his 
detention in Siberia, joined the Communist Party after he returned home but left later; he 
became chairman of The Japan Association for the Bereaved Families of the War Dead, was 
returned into the House of Councilors and promoted "official" visits to Yasukuni Shrine by 
the Prime Minister and members of the Cabinet. Okuno and Itagaki have already retired form 
the Diet or the House, but it was they who nurtured succeeding hawkish ministers such as 
Shinzo Abe, Shoichi Nakagawa, Taro Aso etc. 

The right wing and the conservatives succeeded in killing the resolution of "regretting 
and apologizing for the aggressive war" in 1995. Moreover, they were also successful at 
having “grass-roots conservatism” pervade nationwide by insisting that to judge that the war 
conducted by Japan was an invasive war is ”a sacrilegious practice to the soul of the war 
dead”, “a deed debasing the war dead”, “regarding the fallen soldiers as a stupid sacrifice of 
life”. As a result, the Nihon Kaigi (Japan Conference), the largest pro-imperial revisionist 
organization in Japan was founded in 1997. Over 50% of the LDP Diet members belong to it 
and more than half of the ABE Cabinet members support the conference. 

The Nanking Massacre is a striking evidence of Japan's aggressiveness and violence in 
the Sino-Japanese War; this fact causes the strong political urges to negate the Nanking 
Massacre and to obliterate the memory of it, among those who need to justify and glorify the 
war of Japan in order to secure their "political DNA". The Nanking Massacre Denial will 
continue to be spread through the loudspeaker of mass media, unless the structure of Japanese 
politics is reformed, or in other words, an alternative emerges to the current situation where 
the center of political circles, official circles, business circles, publishing, and press is 
occupied by inheritors of the political "DNA" of the politicians, officials, and military officers 
who guided and drove the aggressive war of Imperial Japan. 
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Unit 731 and the germ-warfare by the Japanese army 
 
 

Takao MATSUMURA 
 
 

Unit 731, the code name for the Kwantung Army Anti-Epidemic Water Supply 
Bureau, was based at Pingfang, about 20 kilometres south-east of Harbin in North Manchuria, 
during the period between the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War in 1937 and its end in 1945. 
The leader of the Unit was Ishii Shirou, a medical doctor. Under the cover of water 
purification, Unit 731 was engaged in the production of biological weapons (BW).  At least 
three thousand victims were transported against their will to the Unit to be killed during its 
experiments. Many had been arrested for alleged resistance to the Japanese invasion of their 
country. They were transported by train to Harbin Station and from there to Pingfang by 
covered truck, always under the close guard of the Kenpei. This transportation was known as 
“special mobile treatment” (tokuiatsukai). The documents of the Kwantung Military Police 
released several years ago and located in the Heilongjang sheng and Jilin sheng archives 
showed in detail the arrests of more than 300 men, including their names and addresses, in 
some cases with photos, to be sent to Pingfang. They were described as “logs (Maruta)”, and 
forced to serve as ‘guinea pigs’ in the research into the production of BW. Without exception 
all  were destined to die as a result of these experiments. Nobody escaped from the Unit at 
Pingfang. 

Following the ‘incident’ outside Mukden on the evening of 18 September 1931, Japan  
had invaded the north-east part of China (‘the Manchurian Incident’) and in March the 
following year it established the state of ‘Manchukuo’. At about the same time, Ishii Shiro 
had set up the department of Immunology at the Army Medical College in Tokyo with 
himself as chairman. Then, at Ishii’s instigation, a bacteria factory was established at 
Beiyinhe, about 70 kilometres south-east of Harbin in 1933 to develop BW research. It was 
the predecessor of Unit 731 with the cover name “Togo Unit”. In September 1934, 16 inmates 
managed to escape, and as a result its secret was revealed, so “Togo Unit” was closed and 
moved to Pingfang. In 1936, at Changchun, the capital of Manchukuo, Unit 100 was 
established as a BW research facility, under the title ‘Army Horse Epidemic Prevention and 
Water Supply’. Human experiments were also carried out. 

On 7 July 1937, Japan invaded China (the Sino-Japanese War), and shortly afterwards 
the headquarters of Unit 731 began to be built at Pingfang. On 30 June 1938, a vast area of 
610 hectares near Pingfang was ordered to be enclosed as a ‘Special Military Area’. More 
than 500 Chinese families were excluded.  It was during 1938~40 that a large building called 
Rogoutou (100 metres square with 3 stories) was erected. In its inner garden was the special 
prison, Nos. 7 and 8, where the Marutas were incarcerated. 

The Unit at Pingfang consisted of four Divisions. Section One, whose head was 
Kikuchi Hitoshi, concentrated on research dealing with viruses and rickets, plague, dysentery, 
cholera, typhoid and paratyphoid fevers, anthrax, tetanus and gas gangrene. Plague, anthrax, 
cholera and typhus were regarded as the most effective BWs. Section Four, whose head was 
Kawashima Kiyoshi, was the germ manufacturing division, with an alleged productive 
capacity of 300 kilogram plague germ per month. It also claimed  typhoid production of 
800~900 kilogram per month, and cholera 1 ton per month, although the amounts actually 
produced seem to have been much smaller. Nonetheless this section stored enormous 
quantities of germs that would later be used as we shall show. the Unit produced (to be used 



as described later). Section Two, whose head was Oota Kiyoshi, was the experimental section. 
It used the Anda Airfield, 120 kilometres from Harbin, for its outdoor experiments, in which 
Marutas were tied up and infected by plague germs dropped from aircraft. 

Young doctors, first from Kyoto Imperial University and later from the Tokyo 
Imperial  and Keio Universities, went to Pingfang. The number of Japanese living there, 
including families, was three thousand at its peak around 1942. Japanese doctors carried out 
vivisections on living subjects. Many died but there was always a ready supply of 
replacements. Every possible kind of experiment was carried out: for instance, on the effects 
of frostbite and various kinds of germs, and on how long life could be maintained after all the 
water was extracted from the body. A special chamber was constructed to determine how 
much pressure the body could absorb and what would happen when real people were placed 
in a vacuum.  The blood of victims was exchanged with that of horses. These experiments 
showed ‘Cruelty on parade’ to use Morimura’s words.  

Similar Anti-Epidemic and Water Supply Bureau were founded at various other 
venues in China. Unit 1855 at Beijing, Unit 1644 at Nanjing, and Unit 8604 at Guangdong 
were all established by 1940, followed by Unit 9420 at Singapore in 1942.  Each Unit had 
more than ten branches. All of these Units were closely connected with Unit 731 at Pingfang, 
and carried out research on BW which included human experiments. It should be noted that 
the Japanese Army as a whole spread a BW net over the whole of China. Some of the Units 
operated as vanguard bases from which the BWs produced at Pingfang were taken to be used 
in operations in the period between 1940 and 1942. 

 The plague-infected flea was an invention of Unit 731, and one which went far 
beyond contemporary knowledge of biology. Of course it was known that the bubonic plague 
was contracted from the bite of an infected flea. But it was also widely believed at the time 
that when plague germs were dropped from the air reached the ground, they could not live. 
(This was confirmed during an interview with Joseph Needham at Cambridge in 1992). In the 
autumn of 1940, Japanese aircraft scattered plague-infected fleas over Quzhuo, Ningbo and 
Jinhua in Zhejiangsheng Province. In late October 1940, Japanese planes raided Ningbo and 
scattered a considerable quantity of wheat grains over the city. In April 1997 a witness of this 
event, Qian Guifa, described to us vividly, where and how particles were dropped and what 
happened afterwards. On 27 October 1940, the first victims appeared, and preventive 
measures were taken for 35 days until the last patient appeared in early December. The 
infected area was cordoned off and all its houses burnt down on 30 November. During the 
prevalence of plague 240 patients were in hospital, of whom 109 died. 

The secondary and tertiary infections were strategically important for the users of 
these weapons, because their origin could be concealed. One of the ‘merits’ of germ-warfare 
was that the enemy might never be suspected. For instance, the plague jumped from Quzhu to 
Yiwu, a distance of 130 kilometres through the movement of just one person. A 36 year-old 
railwayman was infected in Quzhu and returned to his home in Yiwu by train. On the 
following day he was dead, and from his house the plague spread to the whole city, resulting 
in 215 deaths by February 1942. Further, it spread from Yiwu to at least ten surrounding 
villages. In one, Chongshan cun, out of 1200 inhabitants about 400 died. It seemed like a 
natural occurrence, especially as outbreaks  of plague were well known in China. It is only by 
recent research that the route of infection from Quzhu to Chongshan cun through Yiwu has 
been identified. 

A similar secondary and tertiary infection took place at Changde in Hunan Province. 
On a misty early morning on 4 November 1941, a single Japanese aircraft flew very low over 
Changde City and dropped some unidentified particles with wheat and grains, pieces of paper 



and cotton wadding. According to Imoto’s Diary preserved at the archive of the Ministry of 
Defense in Tokyo, the 97 light bomber, piloted by Lieutenant Commander Masuda Yoshiyasu 
of Unit 731, arrived at Chantgde at 6:50 a.m. to find: ”There was dense fog, at an altitude of 
less than 1000 metres. One of the two boxes did not fully open so dropped the box on Lake 
Dongtinghu. Awa [foxtail millet] 36 kg.”  Awa was the secret code for “plague infected 
fleas”.  Some of the objects were brought into the local Presbyterian Missionary Hospital for 
examination. Tan Xuehua, a local doctor, and Wang Zhengyu, in inspector, discovered the 
presence of micro-organisms resembling Pasteurella pestis. On the following day, preventive 
measures against epidemics were taken and a plague specialist, Chen Wengui, was asked to 
come to the city. 

Almost three weeks later Chen arrived at Changde on 24 November, by which time six 
patients had already died. He conducted autopsies and by the bacteriological culture method 
and animal inoculation test confirmed the diagnosis of bubonic plague. He also analyzed the 
records of the other five victims and came to the conclusion that all of them had died from the 
same cause. His intervention seemed to have been successful in stopping the plague from 
spreading, so he left Changde on 12 December. Three weeks later, H. Politzer, an 
epidemiologist from the National Health Administration formerly of the League of Nations’ 
Epidemic Commission, arrived at Changde. For the first time he began a check on local rats. 
He found that those carrying plague germs were spreading out from the city centre where the 
particles had been dropped to other areas of the city. Despite his warning, no effective 
measures were taken and the result was the secondary infection of at least 31 people in April 
and May, 1942. Moreover, the epidemic spread further to many neighbouring villages, 
resulting in more than 5000 patients. 

It was in 1942 that the Japanese Government had been shocked by the first air raids on 
Tokyo and Nagoya by American B 29 bombers. The result was the ‘Zhegan Operation’ which 
aimed to destroy the air-bases along the Zhegan Railway in China which the bombers had 
used to refuel on route from Japan. During these attacks Unit 731 and Unit 1644 of Nanjing 
cooperated in the use of germ weapons such as plague, cholera, typhus, anthrax and 
dysentery, throwing them into wells, leaving impregnated cakes on  roads and so on. A great 
number of casualties appeared in towns such as Lishui, Yushan, Quzhou and Jinhua. 

The Allied Power failed to appreciate that Japan had used germ-weapons in China in 
spite of receiving intelligence about it. The British Government received reports from 
missionaries in China and the Chen Wengui Report. It sent all the information it received to 
Porton Down for examination. The reply from Paul Fildes, leader of the British biological 
warfare team at Porton, showed that although the Japanese had dropped particles from the air 
and plague had appeared, the plague germs could not be found in the particles, nor in the rats 
nor fleas. There was the possibility therefore that it had become endemic because it was a 
‘dirty area’ (words from the Chen Report). The British Government refused to abandon the 
suspicion that the Chinese statement might merely be propaganda. It was finally in May 1945 
that the Chemical Warfare Service mission was sent from the USA to Changde which 
confirmed in the Giddes report that plague at Chantgde in November 1941 had been caused 
by plague infected wheat and grains dropped from Japanese aircraft.  

On 9 August 1945, the Soviet Union declared war against Japan. The Russian army 
crossed the border and advanced into Manchuria. Yamada Otozou, commander of the 
Kwantung Army, ordered the premises of Unit 731 to be destroyed and with it all medical 
appliances, documents and any prisoners. This order was instantly carried out. All inmates in 
special prisons were killed with poison gas. In the afternoon the dead bodies were burnt in the 
inner garden and their bones and ashes brought by lorries to Harbin City to be thrown into the 
River Songhuajiang. The fact that no prisoner survived to be liberated at the end of the war 



made it difficult to reveal the history of Unit 731 until much later. The main building, 
Rogoutou, was not so easy to destroy because of its extremely solid structure. Eventually a 
special team came in and blew it up with dynamite on 13 and 14 August 1945. As a result, a 
large number of rats with plague germs escaped into surrounding villages, causing 121 deaths 
in the following year. Even now the older inhabitants of these villages remember that the 
victims died with their skin turning black. Plague continued to reappear in the area, though 
sporadically, until around 1960. The premises used for the open-air experiments at Anda were 
also destroyed at the same time.  

Since Unit 731 was a secret body, its members and their families, about 1700 people 
in 1945, had priority in returning to Japan. The South Manchurian Railway was used and the 
last train left Pingfang at 7:00 p.m., on 14 August. The families travelled through the Korean 
Peninsula and had arrived in Japan by late August. When the Unit was disbanded, Ishii 
ordered the ex-members: ‘Take this secret to your grave.  Don’t take a public job.  Don’t 
communicate with each other.’  They kept this order strictly after the war. In contrast to these 
members, the medical doctors went back to the world of medicine, keeping their career in the 
Unit secret. Many won reputations for their work which was another reason why they did not 
speak out for many years. 

   
 Soon after Japan’s surrender in August 1945, the Americans sent specialist teams to 

Japan to investigate BW. Four groups arrived between August 1945 and November 1947 and 
their reports were sent to the Pentagon. Murray Sanders conducted the first investigation in 
September and October 1945. Ishii was identified in late December of that year, even though 
he had organized his own fake funeral. By this time Kitano Masaji, once the head of the Unit, 
had also returned to Japan and Arvo Thompson was sent from Camp Detrick (later named 
Fort Detrick) to investigate them both. Both he and Sanders discovered the organization of 
Unit 731 and the structure of germ-bombs, though not the fact of human experiments.  This 
was largely due to the alibis produced by ex-members of the Unit for each other. 

On the other hand, the Soviets were quicker to realize that experiments on people had 
been undertaken from the confessions of Kawashima and Karasawa of Section Four. These 
were extracted in the Autumn of 1946. Both men had been captured by Russian forces, and 
specialists sent to Pingfang had confirmed their confessions. In early January 1947, the 
Soviets informed the Americans of their discoveries and asked them to question Ishii, Oota 
and Kikuchi. Thereafter, several secret telegrams were exchanged between the Pentagon and 
General MacArthur in Tokyo on how to react to this demand. third team of investigators, the 
head of which was Nobert H. Fell, a germ specialist in Camp Detrick, arrived in Japan on 16 
April and again energetically interviewed more than two dozen Japanese germ-warfare 
specialists. The Fell Report, dated 20 June 1947, disclosed that 8,000 slides of pathological 
sections from more than 200 human cases had been hidden in temples and buried in the 
mountains of southern Japan. It also summarized the data on anthrax, plague, typhus, cholera 
and gangrene, and underlined that ‘Unless otherwise mentioned all of the data given here refer 
to experiments on humans.’  According to Fell’s letter of 22 June 1947, these slides together 
with printed documents arrived in the US in good condition. Fell’s report concluded that ‘the 
information that has been received so far is proving of great interest here and it certainly will 
have a great deal of value in the future development of our [BW] program.’ 

By September 1947, it was decided that the officers of Unit 731 should be declared  
immune from war crimes. Instead they provided the US with information, including the 
results of their experiments on human beings. In a telegram dated 8 September 1947 from the 
Sub-Committee for the Far East at the Pentagon to MacArthur he was ordered not to write to 



ex-members of the Unit 731 about their immunity but to offer verbal hints, because should it 
ever be made public the dignity of America might be damaged.  

A fourth and final report by Hill and Victors dated 12 December 1947 included 
extremely about 70 pages of extremely elaborate explanations of the secret processes, germ 
by germ. ‘Evidence gathered in this investigation has greatly supplemented and amplified 
previous aspects of this field. It represents data which have been obtained by Japanese 
scientists by the expenditure of many millions of dollars and years of work….Such 
information could not be obtained in our own laboratories because of scruples attached to 
human experimentation. These data were secured with a total outlay of \250,000 to date, a 
mere pittance by comparison with the actual cost of the studies.’  

In this way all the documentation and information about Unit 731 and BW went to the 
US, while the officers of the Unit, including Ishii, were given immunity from prosecution for 
their war crimes. Thus at the Tokyo War Crimes Tribunal, Unit 731 and germ-warfare were 
never mentioned. This is the main reason why the existence of Unit 731 was concealed for so 
many years. As the Soviets could not get the intelligence they wanted from the officers of the 
Unit, they held their own Khabarovsk War Trial in December 1949 and made their own 
judgments. The voluminous report of the trial was published in 1950 in several languages 
including English and Japanese. However, the report was not very influential in Japan, 
although it contains valuable material. 

It was this book, Devil’s Gluttony, first published in 1981, that brought to Japanese 
readers the concealed history of Unit 731. Morimura, a well-known writer of detective stories, 
wrote his history, based on oral evidence from more than thirty ex-members of the Unit. He 
also used the records of the Khabarovsk war crimes trial, and articles in medical journals. His 
books was well-documented as any written by historians. It became a best-seller in Japan. 
Simultaneously John Powell, an American journalist in San Francisco, published an article 
‘Japan’s Biological Weapons: 1930-1945’, in the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists (October 
1981), in which the secret exchange between  officers of Unit 731 and the US was revealed 
for the first time. Morimura then cooperated with Powell, and in the following year wrote a 
second volume of Devil’s Gluttony, focusing on the four American investigative reports after 
the war. Finally in 1983, a third volume was published, based on field studies undertaken in 
Pingfang and other places in China. So Devil’s Gluttony eventually consisted of 3 volumes.  

After Devil’s Gluttony new research has been undertaken on both extent of BW 
production in Unit 731 and where and how they were actually used. Particularly through two 
judicial cases the historical facts have been revealed in a great extent. In 1991 the Japanese 
investigation team including me met Jing Lanzhi at Harbin and after four year preparation, in 
1995 she together with a few others filed a lawsuit against the Japanese Government 
demanding an apology and compensation. In the Tokyo District Court although the Judge 
recognized the existence of Unit 731 and its experiments on humans as historical facts and 
recommended the government to apologize the plaintiffs for such inhumane activities, the 
case went against them. The appeal to the High Court was also lost, when Justice Monguchi 
found against the plaintiffs without making any finding of fact. In this sense the judgment was 
worse than that in the District Court and perhaps the worst among the forty war crimes trials 
now going on in Japan. An appeal to the Supreme Court was done, but recently the  case was 
failed. In 1997 180 victims and their relatives caused by the germ-warfare filed a law suite 
against the Japanese Government in the same way as mentioned above. This case was also 
failed in the Supreme Court . However, through the judicial struggle many historical facts 
have been made clear. In this sense the court struggle was, is, and will be highly of 
significance.  
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1. Emergence of historical revisionism in Japan 
 

Japanese historical revisionism has been clearly evidenced for the most part in school 
textbooks.  

After last war, the system of state-compiled textbooks was abolished, but the 
screening system of textbooks remains. The system was originally initiated on the pretext of 
preventing  nationalistic and militaristic textbooks from being published. But soon after the 
last war the Cold War began, and the GHQ occupation shifted from Japan’s democratization 
and demilitarization to its reverse, which allowed prewar politicians, once excluded, to 
reinstate. After Japan gained independence with the San Francisco Treaty coming into effect 
in 1952, conservative parties followed and promoted the GHQ policy.          

As regards the textbook examination, in 1955, the then ruling Japan Democratic Party 
published a brochure “Problem of alarming textbooks,” and distributed it extensively. (In the 
fall of that year the party and the Liberal Party merged into the present Liberal Democratic 
Party.)  The party slandered that the textbooks which passed education ministry’s screening 
were “biased textbooks,” glossing over socialism, communism, and the USSR and the 
People’s Republic of China. This is called the “first attack against textbooks.” It is intended 
that the textbook screening be more “strictly” conducted. 

Since then the textbook inspection have been intensified, taking on thought control. In 
particular, descriptions about Japanese people, civilian and military, having hardship during 
last war were ordered to be deleted.  

1979 through 1980, thinking that the screening was retrogressed due to the influence 
occurred by the “Ienaga lawsuits over history textbook”, the government took an offensive 
against the lawsuits, together with part of scholars and persons of culture.  

History Textbooks in the early 1980 came under stricter inspection, taking on 
historical revisionism. The inspection invited stern criticism from China and Korea. The 
government issued a Chief Cabinet Secretary statement, “The government will take 
responsibility and correct the inspection.” Since then, all textbooks have carried facts of 
crimes committed by the old Japanese military. The “comfort women” issues, on which U.S. 
House made a resolution lately, came to appear in all textbooks. 

As regards Ienaga history textbook, after revision of screening criterion, the Nanking 
Massacre including rapes against Chinese women, brutalities by the 731 Unit, and other 
atrocities came to be described. But, the education ministry ordered him to delete these facts 
again. Then Ienaga filed the 3rd lawsuit in 1984 against the ministry’s decision. The Tokyo 
High Court and the Supreme Court gave rulings that the deletion orders are illegal. These 
judgments enabled all textbooks to carry such Japanese military’s crimes. 

But in the middle of 1990 another backlash started. The ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party (LDP) members and part of scholars, being apprehensive about textbooks’ contents, 
triggered an offensive against history textbooks, stating that the description on Japan’s past 
crimes are “masochistic,” and they be erased. This is the 3rd textbook offensive. In the face of 



government pressures, textbook publishers were obliged to exercise ‘voluntary deletion’ on 
these crimes, which led to trivialization or erasion of the perpetrations. 
The politicians think that in order to foster patriotism in children, it is indispensable to delete 
all dark sides of Japanese history, and instead, beautify them. Their offensive affected not 
only textbooks but general books. Historical revisionism-oriented books began to be 
published in large numbers one after another. The historical revisionism came to be most 
conspicuous during the middle of the 1990s, and its influence has ever been increasing since. I 
would say it is extraordinary. 
 
2. Why has the historical revisionism gained power? 
 

I’d like to state a factor of the biased ideology gaining power since the mid-1990s. 
Those who criticize the ideology try to attribute their rising to government policies which aim 
at making Japan a war-fighting country after a constitutional revision. I partly agree with that 
idea. But I think such explanation of their rising power isn’t enough. I point out, as other 
factor, Japanese absence of self-confidence, and its aftermath.   

Japan became the world’s second greatest economic power, and in the 1980s was 
praised as the phrase “Japan as number one.” But the economy, which the people had relied 
on most, experienced a blast, and plunged into longtime depression in the early 1990s. Many 
Japanese people (hereinafter it is merely called ‘Japanese’) lost self-confidence. It was called 
the era of “lost decade.”           

After the end of the Cold War, in the early 1990s there was an upsurge in lawsuits 
filed by wartime victims in Korea, the Philippines, the U.K., the Netherlands, and China. 
Former comfort women, captives, victims of the Nanking Massacre, surviving families of 
horrific experiments of Japan’s 731 Unit, sufferers of indiscriminate bombardment, victims of 
forced labor, and survivors of the 1937 Pingdingshan massacre, and victims of abandoned 
lethal gas shells sued the Japanese government and corporations, seeking reparation. These 
suits revealed the dark sides of the Japan’s past to the Japanese. They helped the Japanese lose 
self-confidence as well, and the Japanese have mentally been driven into corner. As a result, 
they even have lost mental stability. 

The Japanese have tended to confine themselves in a thick shell, trying to defend them 
from outside “attacks,” and to cure their lost confidence by using an introverted 
logic―narcissism and irrationality only acceptable domestically. This logic is the very sense 
of superiority of Japan and the Japanese.  

The LDP members and part of scholars call this context “Japan’s crisis,” attempt to 
disavow all those Japan’s past crimes, and beautify Japanese history, aiming to revive 
people’s confidence. Their attempts are large in number. But the facts of Japan’s past crimes 
were academically acknowledged and solved in Japan. Those who advocate historical 
revisionism are only conservative politicians and critics, and include no historians.  

Take some example of their “attempts” in their latest publications. 
*   ”Japanese soul told by historical facts” by Nagoshi Futaaranosuke, in which he says, “this 
book includes a lot of facts which help restore Japanese confidence” 
*   “Showa History” by Watanabe Noboru, in which he says, “why did Manchurian Incident, 
Nanking Invasion, and Japan’ merger of Korea, and the Pacific War occur?” 
*  “Issue of comfort women” by Huang Wen Xiong, in which he says, “100 Q & A on 
comfort women” 



*  “Commanders in the Greater East Asia War” by Kudo Miyoko, in which she says, 
“Patriotically-minded Japanese hoping for Asian liberation”               
*   “Japanese dignity” by Fujiwara Masahiko, in which he says, “Regain self-esteem and pride 
as Japanese!” 

Sasaki Shizuka, researcher on Indian Buddhism, contributed an essay to the Asahi 
Shimbun dated August 23, 2007, in which he said, 

“One day I listened to a lecture by a certain professor emeritus of a national 
university.”  

He was startled by his lecture. He quoted the professor as saying, ‘The left and right 
sides of man’s brain have different functions each. But only the Japanese in the world connect 
both sides, and unlike other nations, they have superior ideas and perceptions. It is only 
natural that the Japanese with such extraordinary talents be a world leader, and be at the top of 
the world in the 21st Century! This is a rule of the universe!’”  Besides, he added more 
surprisingly, 

“An elderly person among the audience totally believed his lecture, saying, ‘I 
understand quite well your idea.’” 

This discourse evidently illustrates Japanese state of mind in lost confidence is critical.  

This July when the U.S. House tried to make a resolution on comfort women issues, 
the Japanese politicians and part of persons of culture placed an opinion ad on the Washington 
Post to prevent the passage. A sub-committee of “Diet persons group on Japan’s future and 
history education” issued a following report titled “Summary of its investigation” on June 19, 
2007. 

 “It was revealed that 2006 through 2007 propaganda films of the ‘Nanking Massacre’ 
involving the U.S. will be released. This release won’t be limited only to dishonoring Japan. 
We can’t but consider that the Japanese are in a crisis of being recognized as the most savage 
nation in the world.”  

They try to conclude that the House resolution is a political propaganda not based on 
historical facts.           

Let me look back on the history of Japan’s superiority views. It was Japanese classic 
researcher Motoori Noringa (1730-1802) who first expressed a discourse that Japan-the 
Japanese are superior to other nations (Refer to the book “Lecture on Motori Norinaga” 
written by Koyasu Nobukuni). Motoori asserted that Japan is superior to China, calling it an 
“unrivaled country-Japan,” as opposed to rising Confucism, Taoism, and Chinese poetry. 
Critic Asaba Michiaki writes in his book ‘Nationalism—introduction to Japanese thoughts 
seen from great books, “Against the background of emerging national literature during the 
Edo Period (1603 through 1867),  intellectuals of those days had an inferiority complex that 
they had to import civilization from China.”               

Discourses similar to Asaba’s book are found in the “Theory on Japanese scenery” 
(1894) by geographer Shiga Shigetaka, and “10 theories on characteristics of Japanese (1907) 
by scholar on national literature Haga Yaichi. The former asserts that Japanese scenery is the 
best in the world while China’s is the worst, and the latter insists on self-applauding of 
Japanese superiority. Haga gave ‘mildness and tolerance’ as one of the Japanese 
characteristics, saying, “The Japanese have no custom of ‘man-eating’ as Chinese do, nor 
crucifixion of Christ, nor religion-involved war…..” 



Asaba argues that their views quite resemble that of German literature scholar Nishio 
Kanji and cartoonist Kobayashi Yoshinori, and critic Aida Yuji, as rebuttal against atrocities 
committed by the Japanese military.  

In the historical points of view, we understand that an idea of Japan-Japanese 
superiority rose when Japan were overwhelmed by foreign countries or driven into a national 
crisis. The latest assertion “Japan-Japanese superiority” by conservative politicians and a few 
scholars is based on their awareness that Japanese absence of confidence has caused a 
national crisis.  
 
3. What should the Japanese do today? 
I’d like to present my opinion on what we should do today. 

 
First, the international society brings in question atrocities by the Japanese military, 

the Nanking Massacre as an example, based on humanity’s desire that the same tragedy be 
never repeated. Unless people remember the past brutalities, they commit the same mistakes. 
Putting   the tragedy as a people’s common memory will help prevent recurrence of the same 
one. The Japanese should not take a defiant attitude by misjudging foreign criticisms as an 
‘offensive,’ but share the issue as humanity-level task to solve. They have to understand such 
stance is of great significance to the current world where genocides and mass destruction 
don’t cease today. In this respect, they should know that they are always compared to 
Germany. 

Second, the Japanese should break through the situation in which they have confined 
themselves in a thick shell for self-defense, and absorbed themselves in a self-praising logic 
not acceptable in international society. Due to the introvert disposition, they are left behind 
universal values such as justice, humanity, “memory, responsibility, and future.” From this 
standpoint, I am extremely concerned that the Japanese, unable to share common tasks for 
mutual understanding, have been isolated in international society.      

Third, the Japanese need to not only get absorbed in their own citizenship or culture, 
but consider them at a distance, and regard them from relative viewpoints. This doesn’t mean 
that Japan and the Japanese are superior to other nations, but implies that other nations or 
regions each have their own proper culture and tradition, and Japanese good aspects come 
from one of those culture and tradition. In other words, the Japanese should recognize cultural 
diversity in the world, and harbor an open mind for mutual understanding and respect. This is 
a universal value needed for in the 21st Century. With such a mind, the Japanese can share 
points of mentality common among peoples of the world. 

I firmly believe that this series of international symposiums will greatly help the 
Japanese improve their closed, introverted behavior, and instead, regain an open mind to the 
outside world. 



Éléments de discussion autour de Michaël Lucken (INALCO) 
 
 
1. Résumé des interventions 
 

Le Prof. Kasahara est un grand spécialiste de l’occupation japonaise en Chine et son 
travail sur les massacres de Nankin fait référence. Dans le présent exposé, il a restitué la 
chronologie et présenté des bilans qu’on peut considérer comme extrêmement sérieux, alors 
que tant de chiffres proposés sont encore grossièrement partisans. Au niveau de l’analyse, le 
Prof. Kasahara a particulièrement souligné le lien entre les élites de la guerre et les élites 
actuelles, ce « gêne du pouvoir politique » (seijiteki DNA) dont le récent Premier ministre 
démissionnaire est aujourd’hui le plus illustre détenteur. 

J’en viens à présent à l’intervention du Prof. Matsumura. Si dans le cas des massacres 
de Nankin, la fourchette la plus large va de 30000 à 400000 morts environ, l’écart est encore 
plus grand concernant les crimes imputés à l’unité 731 et aux autres unités de recherches 
médicales et bactériologiques. Je crains qu’il demeure à l’avenir extrêmement difficile de 
s’accorder sur l’impact de ces abominables disséminations de germes auxquelles se sont livrés 
les laboratoires militaires japonais. L’immunité (senpan menseki) accordée par les occupants 
américains aux médecins japonais est par ailleurs un exemple absolument abject de real 
politik qu’il faut continuer de dénoncer même si les faits sont connus depuis un certain temps. 

M. Oyama, enfin, nous a montré comment une législation mise en place après la 
guerre pour prévenir le retour du nationalisme a peu à peu été renversée en une loi pour 
protéger et soutenir le sentiment national. Je retiens dans les explications fournies par M. 
Oyama le phénomène de résurgence d’un sentiment de supériorité (Nihonjin yûetsu-ron) en 
période de crise économique. C’est un point intéressant sur lequel je reviendrai. 

Plus largement, que la population japonaise doive faire des efforts pour comprendre le 
regard que l’étranger porte sur eux, et admettre les atrocités perpétrées par leur armée et leurs 
gouvernants pendant la guerre, voici deux choses certaines et je vous remercie d’être venus 
jusque ici pour nous le dire. Il est important que des intellectuels comme vous fasse ce travail 
pour contrebalancer l’écho dévastateur des prises de positions des révisionnistes, un écho qui 
ne fait que raidir les positions de chacun et réduire les possibilités de dialogue sur la scène 
internationale. 
 
2. Commentaire 
 
Je voudrais à présent en quelques minutes donner mon avis, non pas sur la description des 
faits que nos trois invités connaissent mieux que quiconque ici, mais sur la manière dont la 
mémoire de ces faits a été transmise, un domaine que je maîtrise déjà mieux pour m’être 
penché depuis un certain temps sur la mémoire de la Seconde Guerre mondiale au Japon. 
 
Mon commentaire sera triple. 
 
a) Mon premier point est d’ordre historique. Comme il a été montré par MM. Kasahara et 
Matsumura, la tendance au révisionnisme n’est pas nouvelle et remonte au moins à l’affaire 
Ienaga qui débuta au milieu des années 1960. Je me demande pour ma part si elle est n’est pas 
encore plus ancienne. Une partie des élites japonaises est, depuis les années 1940, toujours 
resté dans l’esprit de la grandeur tragique de la guerre, si bien qu’on peut se demander s’il 



convient aujourd’hui de parler de révisionnisme ou s’il n’y a pas simplement une forme de 
perpétuation idéologique. 
 
Quelques exemples. 

On sait qu’en 1947, il y eut une vaste campagne de destruction des monuments à 
connotation militariste. Nombreuses sont les statues qui ont été détruites, grattées ou 
déplacées. Mais en fait, quand on regarde en détail, ce ne sont que les édifices les plus visibles 
qui ont été visés. Beaucoup de petits monuments en province ont été épargnés. Ainsi, dans le 
seul département de Gunma où le recensement a été mené à fond, il reste 36 monuments aux 
morts (kinenhi) portant en épigraphe la signature du général Tôjô. On imagine mal 
l’équivalent en Allemagne d’un condamné à mort des procès de Nuremberg dont les épitaphes 
aient été laissées sur des centaines de monuments à travers le pays. 

Deuxième exemple, dans les années 1950 cette fois, plus précisément en 1955. Une 
colonne surmontée de la statue en bronze d’un homme les bras tendus vers le ciel est érigée 
sur le terre-plein situé en face de la sortie centrale de la gare de Tôkyô. Connue sous le nom 
d’Ai no zô (Figure de l’amour), elle reste un lieu de rendez-vous facile à repérer devant la 
gare. Or ce monument, conçu par un des sculpteurs importants de l’époque de la guerre 
(Yokoe Yoshizumi), a été érigé en souvenir des sept généraux et fonctionnaires exécutés en 
1948. Même si aucune inscription en ce sens n’y a été portée, elle fut inaugurée en présence 
des familles des victimes et de plusieurs hommes politiques. 

Troisième et dernier exemple. Comme vous le savez peut-être, les cendres des 
criminels de guerre ont été secrètement sauvegardées après 1948. Or, en 1960, elles ont 
réapparu au grand jour. Elles furent alors fractionnées (bunkotsu) : une partie fut placée dans 
un temple bouddhique construit en 1940 par le général Matsui (celui de Nankin) ; l’autre 
partie fut déposée dans un monument que l’on érigea au sein d’un grand parc public près de 
Nagoya, pas très loin d’un important sanctuaire shintô où est conservée la mythique épée 
Amanomurakumo no tsurugi, un des trois regalia (sanshu no jingi) de l’institution impériale. 

La préservation des symboles du militarisme, de ses valeurs et sa lecture de l’histoire 
mondiale fut un effort constant au sein des milieux conservateurs qui, malgré de nombreuses 
polémiques locales, ne fut jamais remis en cause par un vaste mouvement populaire. 
 

b) Mon second point est d’ordre pédagogique et porte sur l’écriture de l’histoire. Pour aller 
directement à l’essentiel, il me semble que si les révisionnistes ont tant de poids aujourd’hui, 
ce n’est pas uniquement parce qu’ils sont liés au pouvoir ou parce que les Américains ont agi 
de telle ou telle manière pendant l’Occupation. Nous avons, en tant qu’historiens et 
intellectuels, une responsabilité, et cette responsabilité doit nous pousser à reconsidérer la 
manière dont nous présentons l’histoire. Face à des révisionnistes qui ne s’embarrassent 
d’aucun scrupule méthodologique, il est important que les historiens parviennent à convaincre 
le public. Le discours tenu jusqu’à présent ayant en partie échoué, il faut peut-être commencer 
par le remettre en cause. 

Depuis 50 ans, la thèse la plus répandue dans l’archipel consiste à penser les 
différents conflits dans lesquels s’est engagé le pays entre 1931 et 1945 comme un tout, thèse 
que l’historien Tsurumi Shunsuke a résumée sous la formule « Guerre de Quinze ans » 
(jûgonen sensô). Bien que je respecte beaucoup le travail de Tsurumi, dont je comprends la 
logique en son temps, il me semble que sa périodisation doive être reconsidérée. Car elle est 
en partie responsable du sentiment actuel minimisant le rôle d’agresseur du Japon et stimulant 
dans l’archipel le sentiment que le pays fut une victime de la guerre. Elle tend en effet à 
mettre dans le même ensemble, sur la même balance, les expérimentations de l’Unité 731 et 



les bombardements atomiques, les massacres de Nankin et les bombardements massifs sur les 
villes de l’Archipel. Et, au final, le Japon en tire l’impression d’avoir été le jouet des 
Occidentaux, de leur puissance, de leur impérialisme, des guerres qu’ils se livraient entre eux, 
refusant de voir tout le reste. 

Si les historiens de demain parvenaient à articuler différemment les conflits de la 
période, peut-être parviendrait-on, d’une part, à faire reconnaître par le Japon les atrocités 
commises dans le passé en Asie, d’autre part, à mettre solidement en question la légitimité 
morale de la stratégie jusqu’au-boutiste choisie par les Américains en 1944-45. 
 

c) Le dernier point sur lequel je voudrais mettre l’accent rejoint la remarque de M. Oyama sur 
le sentiment de supériorité des Japonais. Il me semble que toutes les grandes puissances et 
peut-être même toutes les nations modernes portent en elles des rêves de supériorité. Mais ce 
qui distingue à mes yeux le Japon de la France, de la Grande-Bretagne ou des Etats-Unis, est 
que ce sentiment s’y manifeste à travers des discours à prétention « biologique » comme il 
nous en a été donné un exemple frappant. Pour le dire autrement, une frange importante des 
Japonais ne se reconnaissent pas dans la logique hégélienne de l’histoire, où l’histoire est 
pensée comme la réalisation d’une certaine idée que les peuples dégagent de leur rapport au 
monde. On y préfère une logique de « nature » qui, par définition, est à la fois transitoire sur 
le plan temporel et intransportable sur le plan spatial. 

Pour donner un exemple concret, il est significatif que le Japon n’ait pas de devise 
nationale. En lieu et place existent des noms d’ères, porteurs d’orientations à valeur générale, 
certes, mais dont la validité est subordonnée à une nature locale qu’incarne la personne de 
l’Empereur. Il me semble que le Japon aurait à gagner à déterminer les valeurs qui 
déterminent son rapport au monde sur une échelle de temps beaucoup plus longue et surtout 
affranchie d’un quelconque lien de nature. Je suggérerai ainsi volontiers que le Japon adopte 
désormais pour devise le nom de l’ère actuelle, Heisei, qui signifie étymologiquement « Paix 
sur la terre comme au ciel », et la conserve par-delà la mort de l’homme Akihito… 
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